Family Medicine Physicians
Providing ADHD care

Downtown
Access Health Care
David L. Albenberg, MD
235 Calhoun St. Charleston, SC 29401
843.853.8870    fax 843.853.8737

MUSC Family Medicine    (prefer formal testing)
650 Ellis Oaks Drive, Charleston, SC 29412
843.792.3451    fax 843.876.2828

Mount Pleasant
Focus
Steven Bull, MD
900 Bowman Rd, Suite 303, Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464
843.593.9332    fax 877.646.4360

Roper St Francis Primary Care
Valerie Scott, MD       Kristin Earley, DO     Mitchell Earley, DO
David Mahoney, MD      Travis Wilkes, MD
1400 Hospital Dr. Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464
(corner of VonKolnitz & Hospital Drives near new E. Cooper Hospital)
843.884.1341    fax 843.884.1345

West Ashley
Roper St Francis Primary Care
Stephen Busby, MD     Naomi Pagan, MD     Chandler Todd, MD
16 Windermere Blvd, Charleston, SC 29407
843.766.9053    fax 843.606.8001

James Island
Liberty Doctor
Hugh Durrence, MD    Jeffrey Schultz, MD    Curtis Haskins, MD
418 Folly Rd, Suite A, Charleston, SC 29412
843.795.5362    fax 843.795.1921
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